HVGS Sport 2015 Major Award Winners

ALL-ROUND SPORTPERSONS OF THE YEAR

Senior School Sportsman of the Year  
Jamie Parker

Senior School Sportswoman of the Year  
Brittany Carroll

Junior School Sportsman of the Year  
Harrison Daines

Junior School Sportswoman of the Year  
Ashleigh Vetter

SCHOOL BLUE

Awarded to students in their graduating year (Year 6 or Year 12) for outstanding contribution and ongoing achievement in school sport at, or above, NSWCIS level.

Year 12

Matilda Barrass  
Athletics, Touch

Georgia Bowd  
Rowing

Logan Fisher  
Aerobics

Edward Goldfinch  
Rowing

Annie Harris  
Touch

Claire Hart  
Rowing

Danielle Keith  
Touch

Emma Killalea  
Rowing

Madeline Meagher  
Aerobics

Rebecca Mullen  
Aerobics

Felicity Smith  
Aerobics

Merryn Trescott  
Aerobics

Ellen Webb  
Hockey

Melanie Wightman  
Aerobics

SCHOOL HALF BLUE – YEAR 6

Thomas Feldmann  
Swimming

Harrison Daines  
Snowsports